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Ladles and Gentlemen'
This letter IS submitted on behalf of dealers, asset managers, pension funds, hedge
funds and other chents and customers of dealers (the "Commentmg Parties") 1 in response to the
request for comments regarding the proposed rule (the "Proposed Rule,,)2 implementing Section
619 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Proteclion Act ("Dodd-Frank"),3
commonly known as the "Volcker Rule" The Commenting Parties include dealers that act as
market makers in a variety of securities markets, including the markets for vanous types of
The Commentmg PartIes are the firms lIsted at the conclUSIOn OfthlS letter
ProhibItIOns and RestrIctIOns on ProPrIetary TradIng and CertaIn Interests In, and RelatIOnshIPs WIth,
Hedge Funds and PrIvate Equity Funds, 76 Fed. Reg. 68,846 (Nov. 7, 2011) The proposed rule was
ISsued by the Board ofGovemors ofthe Federal Reserve System (the "Federal Reserve"), the Federal
DepOSIt Insurance CorporatIOn (the "FDIC"), the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (the "OCC")
and the SeCUrItIes and Exchange COll1ll1lssion (the "SEC" and, together WIth the Federal Reserve, the DCC
and the FDIC, the "AgencIes")
CodIfied as new SectIOn 13 of the Bank HoldIng Company Act of 1956 (the "BHCA").
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structured finance and asset-backed securities, and clients and customers of dealers that transact
m those markets. The Commenting Parties appreciate the opportunity to provide these
comments, and m tills letter focus on the impact the Proposed Rule would have on certam
market-makmg activities involving such securities issued by entities that the Proposed Rule
would treat as covered funds.
The broad definition of "covered fund" m the Proposed Rule, which in relevant
part uses Sections 3(c)(1) and 3(c)(7) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended (the
"Investment Company Act") to demarcate its scope, would bring withm the Volcker Rule's reach
securities of entities that do not possess or exhibit the characteristics of hedge funds or private
eqUity funds at which the Volcker Rule is aimed For instance, collateralized loan obligatIOns
("CLOs") and other privately placed asset-backed secunties rely on SectIOn 3( c)(1) or 3( c)(7),
and by that fact alone would be covered funds, without any analysis of whether a bankmg
entities' ownership of CLO securities presents nsks that are m any way related to what the
Volcker Rule IS intended to address
Other comment letters have described a number of negative Impacts stemmmg
from the breadth of this defimtion. This submissIOn discusses the negative impact on the market
for privately placed structured [mance securities that will result from the failure of the Proposed
Rule to properly apply the market-makmg exemption in the Volcker Rule to the purchase of
covered fund interests In particular, because the structured finance market depends heavily on
dealers to provide liquidity, prohibitmg banking entities from engagmg in market-making in such
securities will significantly Impede the secondary market. Without a viable secondary market,
demand for new issuances will also suffer. If not revised, this aspect of the Proposed Rule would
contravene congressIOnal intent and have significant adverse effects on Important segment of the
securities market. 4

The Proposed Rule Fails to Properly Implement Congress's Market-Making
Exemption
Pursuant to the Volcker Rule, Section 13(a) of the BHCA directs that a covered
banking entity shall not "(A) engage m proprietary trailing or (B) acquire or retain any equity,
partnership, or other ownersillp interest m or sponsor a hedge fund or a private equity fund."
BHCA Section 13(d) (the "Market-Making ExemptIOn") provides that "[ n]otwithstanding the
are pennitted: ... (B) The
restrictions under subsectIOn (a) ... the following activities
purchase, sale, acqUisitIOn or disposition of securities and other instruments described m subsection
(h)(4) in connection with underwriting or market-makmg-related actlVlties,,5 Congress's inclusion
4

Many ofthe modIficatIOns to the Proposed Rule that are suggested mother mdustry comment letters,
partIcular the defimtIon of "covered funds," may mdIrectly address the Issues Identified III thIS letter
Whtle we support these modIficatIons, the specific suggestions raIsed herem are aImed at the rules as
proposed

III

The "other lllstruments" to WhICh Market-Makmg ExemptIon apphes IS defined by reference to BHCA
SectlOn 13(h)(4), wlnch defines "propnetary tradmg." See BHCA § 13(d)(I)(B) Tlns cross-reference to
suhsectlOn (h)(4) refers only to the descnptlOn ofthe rnstruments to which the propnetary tradrng

2

ofunderwritmg and market-makmg activities within the scope of "perrnitted activities" under the
Vo\cker Rule explicitly recognizes "the Important liquidity and mtermediation services that market
makers provide to their customers and to capital markets at large.,,6
In Implementing the Vo\cker Rule, the Agencies must give effect to legislative
intent. Indeed, as Chairman Gensler stated durmg the recent Vo\cker Rule hearing before the
House Fmanclal ServICes Committee, "Congress actually laid out seven key permitted activities
or, if you wish, exceptions And underwriting, market-makmg, hedging are three critical ones.
And we want to fully comply with the intent of Congress.,,7
The Proposed Rule, however, fails to properly implement the Market-Making
Exemption because it ignores Congress's intent to exempt market-making and underwriting
activities from the full scope of the Vo\cker Rule's prohibitIOns. Section
A(b) of the
Proposed Rule only addresses the prohibition against proprietary tradmg and does not exempt the
acquiSition or retention of ownership interests in covered funds that is prohibited by Section
_.10 of the Proposed Rule. 8 This contravenes the statute's expliCit proVIsion to the contrary and
threatens to have a Significantly negative impact on liquidity for a large segment of pnvately
placed securities that form an essential part of the mternational finance market.

Proper Implementation ofthe Market-Making Exemption Is Necessary to
Ensure Liquidity in and Stability ofthe Financial Markets
The Commenting Parties depend on the market-makmg activity of dealers to
provide liqUidity to the market for a wide spectrum of privately placed secunties that range from
securitizatlOns of a variety of corporate and consumer debt, synthetic structures such as credit
linked notes and secunties Issued by Simple bond repackaging vehicles. As the Agencies have
previously recognized, these types of structured securities have become an essential part of U S
and international capital markets 9 They are an important source of capital and liquidity and
serve as key risk management tools that support a wide range of beneficial economic activity.

prohlbltlon apphes, It does not 111M the exemptIOn Itself to the activIty of propnetary tradlllg. Had
Congress Intended to limIt the Market-MakIng Exemption to propnetary tradIng, It could have said that
"proprietary tradIng" as defined In BHCA SectIOn I 3(h)(4) would be penmtted subject to the relevant
condItIOns See, eg., BHCA § I 3(d)(l )(H) (penmttlng "[p jropnetary tradIng conducted by a bankIng
enuty . proVided that the tradIng occurs solely outsIde of the Untted States") It dId not
6

Proposed Rule, 76 Fed. Reg. at 68869

7

EXamInIng the Impact of the Volcker Rule on Markets. BUSInesses. Investors and Job Creabon Before the
H. Cormn. on Fill. Servs., 112 Congo (Jan. 18, 2012), Federal News ServIce, Inc. (statement of Chatrman
Gary Gensler, US Commodity Futures Trading Cormn'n)
"The prohIbltlon on propnetary trading contaIned In § _.3( a) does not apply to the purchase and sale of a
covered finanCIal pOSItion by a covered banklllg entIty that IS made ill connectIon WIth the covered banlang
entity's market-makIng related actIVities" Proposed Rule § _ 4(b)
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Proposed Interagency Statement on Sound PractIces Regardmg Complex Structured FInance ActIvItIes, 69
Fed. Reg 28980 (May 19,2004).
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Many issuers of structured finance securities rely on Sections 3(c)(I) and 3(c)(7)
of the Investment Company Act, and a broad segment of these securities take the form of a
"share, equity security ... limited partnership mterest, membership interest, trust certificate or
other similar instrument."lo Without an exemption, therefore, banking entities generally will not
be permitted to acqmre or hold such interests, as would be necessary to continue both to act as
underwriter in an initial offering of the securities and to engage in market-making activIties
within this segment of the secuntles market. And although the Proposed Rule provides limited
exemptions to the prohibition against holdmg ownership mterests in covered funds, mcluding a
limited exemption for hedging positions, these exemptions are both inadequate for underwriting
and market-making activities and also do not cover many pnvately placed structured finance
securities, including securities issued by loan securitizations that Congress specifically aimed to
protect, II but that the Proposed Rule fails to exempt both through too narrow a definitIOn of loan
secuntizatlOn and too broad an applicatIOn of the prohibition on "covered transactIOns."
For example, SectIOn _.13(d)'s exemption permitting the purchase of ownership
mterests in securitizatlOns "solely" compnsed ofioans, contractual rights or assets directly
arismg from those loans, will not coyer a wide range of structured finance securities, mcluding in
fact, CLOs. It is customary and expected for CLOs to include assets other than "loans" as
defined m the Proposed Rule, such as money-market interests, cash and cash eqmvalents, and a
limited amount of other securities, and therefore they would not qualify under Section _.l3(d).
Even if the Agency makes further changes to expand the loan securitization exemption, as they
should, there will be a large volume of both new and eXlstmg structured finance products that
will fall outside the exemption and which critically depend on dealer market-making for
liquidity Moreover, even for structured finance securitieS that did qualify for the overly narrow
loan secuntizatlOn exemption, Section _.l6(a)' s prohibition against "covered transactIOns"
between a bankmg entity and a covered fund it sponsors, advises, or organizes and offers could
potentially be interpreted to prohibit bankmg entities from purchasing and thus underwriting and
making markets in debt securities issued by such a covered fund.
The existing Section _.l2(a) exemption is also insufficient to protect necessary
underwritmg activity. SectIOn _.12(a) gives banking entities a limited and temporary ability to
engage in conduct "[ e]stablishing the covered fund and providmg the fund with suffiCient imtial
equity for mvestment to permit the fund to attract unaffiliated investors." But this exemption
does not address the ordinary role of an underwriter or initial purchaser structured finance
securities, which is generally to purchase 100% of such securitieS for concurrent or subsequent
resale to investors. Nor does the exemption resolve the potential prohibition on purchasing
securities other than "ownership mterests" presented by Section _.l6(a), or address funds that a
banking entity has not "organize[ d]," the latter omiSSIOn elimmatmg the availability of the
exemptIOn to members of an underwriting syndicate who may purchase fund interests for
distribution but are not involved in organizing the fund.
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Proposed Rule, § _ 1O(b)(3)
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BHCA § 13(g)(2)

4

If the Proposed Rule is not modified to implement a broader market-making
exemptIOn, dealers will be quite limited in their ablhty to underwrite and make markets in these
securities, which could ultimately have a negative impact on the availabihty of credit. 12 The
liquidity in the secondary trading market in the pnvate asset-backed and structured finance
market IS heavil y dependent on dealer participatIOn, as these securilies are not exchange traded
and thus rely on market makers to act in an intennediation role between customers, buymg and
selling secunties as principal, in order to support a two-way market. If there is not a viable
secondary market, the pnmary market for new issuances will also suffer, limiting the ways in
which banks, and therefore the companies that are their clients, can access the markets to
facilitate financing aClivity.
The ablhty of banking entilies to purchase structured finance securities is
important to new origination and placements in other ways as well. A banking enlity involved in
the development and imtial placement of structured finance securities will often both underwnte
and thereafter attempt to make a market m, and thus add to the liquidity of, those securities.
While a dealer's ability to make a market m the securities is understood by investors not to be
guaranteed, investors generally look to underwriters to make a market in securities they
distribute, and take comfort from the presence of at least one dealer willing to attempt to act as a
market maker. If the Volcker Rule were to prohibit or hmlt either the initial underwntmg or the
market-makmg in these secunties, the impact on this market could be severe.
Customers also depend on the inter-dealer market for the pnce transparency that
necessary to accurately mark the structured finance secunties to market. If dealers are unable
to continue in this role, then the mutual funds, insurance companies, pensIOn funds and
endowments that rely on the pricing provided by dealers as part of their market-making function
will face new obstacles to accurately valuing these securllies, which could further damage the
viability of this market.

IS

Such a negalive effect on the secondary market for these types of securities is not
the result required by Congress, which has expressly sought to protect "[t]he purchase, sale,
acquisilion or disposition of securities. in connectIOn with underwriting or market-makmg
related activlties.,,13 The language of the Market-Makmg ExemptIOn refers to the "restrictIOns
under subsection (a)", which covers both the ban on proprietary trading and the dlreclive that a
banking enlity "shall not ... (B) acquire or retain any equity, partnership, or other ownership
interest in or sponsor a hedge fund or a private equity fund." There is no statutory authority to
exclude the acquisition or retention of covered fund ownership mterests from the scope of
pennissible underwriting or market-making activities.
Moreover, the Volcker Rule was not intended to exclude banking entities from the
12

We are not suggestmg that SectIon _ 16(a) prohibits covered bankIng entitles from mvestmg III structured
finance secuntIes of Issuers that they do not adVIse, sponsor or orgamze and offer, whIch should not be
wlthm the scope of Super 23A

13

BHCA § 13(d)(J )(B).
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market for structured finance securities. As other comment letters have pomted out, many
issuers of these securities are affected by the Vo1cker Rule due only to the overly broad
definition of "covered fund" in the Proposed Rule. The task of reforming and regulatmg the
asset-backed securities market in particular is accomplished by other Dodd-Frank provisions,
including the risk retention provision now found in Section 15G of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended, and the conflicts ofmterestprovisions of Section 621 of Dodd-Frank,
adopted in parallel with the Vo1cker Rule Evidence of this balance is present in the Vo1cker
Rule itself, as it protects the sale and securitization ofloans by banking entities,14 and recognizes
a need to permit bankmg entities to comply with the Dodd-Frank risk retention reqUirements. 15
Without giving proper force to the Market-Making ExemptIOn, however, the Vo1cker Rule could
significantly hamper the liqUidity m, and viability of, these markets.
We therefore urge the Agencies to revise the Proposed Rule to properly
Implement the Market-Making Exemption and avoid placing significant restnctions on legitimate
underwriting and market-makmg activity. To properly reflect congressional intent, the Agencies
should (i) expand the scope of the SectIOn _.4(b) underwriting and market-making exemption
and (ii) expand the scope of the Section _ 16(a)(2) exemption to the ban on covered transactions
m each case in a manner sufficient to permit bankmg entities to purchase structured finance
securities as part of their traditional underwriting and market-making actiVlties. Such revisions
would advance congressIOnal policy aiming to protect underwnting and market-making as a
traditIOnal client-oriented financial services.

Suggested Modifications to Section _.4(b) ofthe Proposed Rule
As described above, Section 13(d) clearly applies the Market-Making Exemption
to the purchase of mterests m covered funds as well as to the propnetary tradmg prohibitIOn.
.4(b) of the Proposed Rule, however, applies the Market-Making ExemptIOn only to
Section
the proprietary trading prohibition in SectIOn _.3(a), and not to Section _.lO(a)'s prohibition
against sponsoring and investing in covered funds. The rule implementing the Market-Making
ExemptIOn should permit banking entities to purchase, acquire and hold mterests m covered
funds in connection with its underwritmg and market-making-related activities to preserve
dealers' ability to continue to participate m the mitlallssuance of and to support the secondary
market in structured finance securities (We note that other commenters have proposed that the
provisions seeking to distinguish market-makmg from propnetary trading be modified to better
reflect market practice. We support this view, and would also suggest the Agencies consider the
differences that exist between different securities markets m undertaking to revise the proposed
metrics and other standards.)
Without this modificatIOn to Section _.4(b) of the Proposed Rule, banking
entities Will be unable to underwrite and make a market in a Wide variety of securities that might
be construed as "ownership interests" in covered funds Section _.13(d),s loan securitization
14

BHCA § 13(g)

15

Proposed Rule § _.14(a)(Il)(3).
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exemption is far too narrow to resolve this issue (even if modified to better reflect existing CLO
structures). Given the explicit mterest of Congress m preservingbankmg entities' underwriting
and market-making role and the extensive regulation of the asset-backed securities market
elsewhere under Dodd-Frank, It would disserve both the express terms of D odd-Frank and its
purposes to effectively bar banking affiliates from underwriting or makmg a market m structured
finance securities.

Suggested Modifications to Section _.16(a)(2) ofthe Proposed Rule
While not entirely clear, Section _.16( a) of the Proposed Rule ("Super 23A")
might be interpreted to also bar banking entitles from engaging m underwntmg and market
making activities with respect to some structured finance securities where the banking entities'
role as market maker might be most Important. Super 23A prohibits a banking entity from
entering into "covered transactions" with a covered fund it sponsors, advises or organizes and
offers, and defines "covered transactIOn" to mclude "a purchase of or an investment in securities
issued by the affiliate.,,16 While a banking entities' underwriting activities alone would not
mvoke Super 23A, that proviSIOn could be read to prohibit banklllg entities from purchasing debt
securities issued by a securitization it sponsors, advises or orgamzes and offers, includmg
securities purchased in its capacity as underwriter or market maker
If a banking entity that structures or places securities is viewed as "sponsor[ing]"
or "orgamz[ing] and offer[ing]" the covered fund, the impact of these limitatIOns could be
particularly acute in the market for structured finance secunties. 17 It IS difficult to see how a
prohibition against a banking entity underwriting an issuance it sponsors or organizes and offers
IS workable on any level In addition, as noted above, there is often an expectation that a
banking entity involved in the initial placement of secunties will attempt to act as a market
maker for those securities While mvestors acknowledge the eXistence of such a market cannot
be assured, for the Volcker Rule to actually prohibit a banking entity from making a market for
securities it sponsors would have substantial and adverse Impact on mvestor expectations market
liquidity, and overall market structure.
The Agencies interpreted Super 23 A to permit the purchase of "ownership
mterests m a covered fund" that comply with the covered-fund activities described in Subpart C
16

12 U.S C § 371c(b)(7). As other comment letters have noted, Super 23A's far-reachmg scope would cause
slgnrficant dIsruphons to typIcal market pracTIces.
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If a bankmg entIty merely actmg as underwnter were to be considered "sponsor[ mg]" or "orgamz[ lllg] and
offer[mgJ" a covered fund, this mterpretahon would have a substantial and detnmental effect on the
secunhzatlOll market. Whtle we do not thmk such an mterpretahon would be correct, a proper
lmplementahon of the statutory text of the Market-Makmg ExemptIOn as explamed herem by expandmg
the scope of SectlOn _4(b) underwntmg and market-makmg exempllon, and the scope of SectlOn
_ 16(a)(2) to cover the purchase of sec untIes Issued by covered funds m a bankmg entitIes' underwntmg or
market makmg capacIty, would make It clear that bankrng entities that underwrIte covered funds may
purchase the debt secuntIes of such covered funds and may fully parttcipate m underwntrng and market
makmg actiVltIes "WIth respect to such covered funds

7

of the Proposed Rule 18 The Subpart C exemptIOns, however, relate only to ownership interests,
not other securities such as debt securities issued by covered funds, and the exemptions
themselves are either not properly defined or are not workable in a market-making context. 19 It
would be an incongruous result to protect a banking entity's abilIty to purchase ownershIp
interests despite Super 23A restrictions, and yet preclude banking entities from the lesser
mvolvement wIth covered funds that would result from market-making in debt securities. The
Agencies should therefore modify this provision to give proper effect to the Market-Makmg
ExemptIOn such that it applIes to securities that the banking entity purchases in its role as market
maker.

* * * *

18

Proposed Rule § _ 16(a)(2)

19

ASIde from the madequacy of the "loan secunttzatIOn" exemptton of SectIOn _.13(d), neIther the de
ITllllIrnlS exemptIon for funds the bankmg entIty has orgaruzed and offered, or the nsk retentIOn exemption
permIttmg bankmg entitIes to hold ownershIp mterests III secuntIzatIOn Issuers to the extent that the
bankmg entIty IS reqUIred to do so to comply wIth the rnmlffium reqUIrements of sectIOn 15G of the
Exchange Act, IS sufficIently broad to accommodate tradrtronal market-makmg actIvIty

8

In consideration of the foregomg, we urge the Agencies to interpret the Market
Making Exemption accordmg to its plain statutory language and modify Section _.4(b) and
Section _.16(a)(2) of the Proposed Rule to allow banking entitles to purchase securities issued
by covered funds in cormection with the underwritmg and market-making actlvitles of a banking
entity These modest revisions to faclittate underwnting and market-making activities are
Justified by the express congressional directive to preserve bankmg entitles' undenvritmg and
market-making activities for the benefit of customers.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael A. Mazzuchi
Paul R St. Lawrence
The Commenting Parties:
Apollo Global Management, LLC
Babson Capital Management LLC
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
CIFC
Citigroup Global Markets, Inc.
Crescent Capital Group
Deutsche Bank AG
Doral Bank
Golub Capital
GSO / Blackstone Debt Funds Management LLC
Halcyon Asset Management LLC
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Morgan Stanley
Prudential Fixed Income
WCAS Fraser Sulitvan Investment Management, LLC
Wells Fargo & Company
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